
Ralph D. Parker Honoured . 

University Buildings Open 
College True 
To Its Motto 

Retired Worker Travels to 
Near East to Train Others 

Anglicans, especially those in the 
With the laying of the cornerstone and the of- Diocese of Algoma, owe a great 

ficial opening of the new academ-ic buildings of Laur- l'eSponsibility towards the new uni
entian University on October .8, 1964, a great land- versity at Sudbury, for the Church 

is "on the campus" and Thorneloe, 
mark in the history of higher education in Ontario the Anglican College, has enrolled 
has been passed. Within the bnmense structures of its first students, twenty-nine in 
steel and cement and stone which-rise on the campus all; although the smallest unit 
overlooking Ramsey · Lake, Sudbury, there is the within the Univ~rsity~ it. is ~roud 
throbbing life Of the province'S first biling·ual U11lVer- of the fact that ~t begms ItS hfe as 
. . . . . . a "co-ed" establishment, for three 

s1ty, undenominatiOnal, but With three Church-aff1h- of the students belong to the fair 
ated colleges WOrking together within the whole uni- sex. They are Janet Biggs of 
versity, Huntingdon (United Church), Sudbury (Ro- Little Current, Dian.e Davidson of 
man Catholic), and Thorneloe (Anglican). su.dbury, and Dale Silver of.Cop}~er 

Growing out of the original Chff. Janet and Dale are m thn·d 
Sacred Heart College, founded b\.7 A 1 b. 1 f Al d Ch , year, and Diane is a freshman; In rc 1 1s 1op o . goma, an an- ll ~1 • ht th' d t 
t1 J 't d h' h 1 te be ll f Tl 1 U · · Th a , "1ere are e1g n· year s u-16 esm or er, w 1c a r - ce or o 1orne oe mveTslty. e d t . t d 'th Th · 1 d 
came the University of . Sudbury, Archbishop partici}>ated, a 1 o 11 g ~n s reg~s eTe Wl orne oe, an 
affiliated with Laval University; with Roman Catholic and United stxteen first !ear students. Under 
th . 't . f derat' 11 Ch . l ·1 .. T b T ' r· ' h D d'- the leadership of The . Reverend e new umvers1 y IS a e 10 mc 1 c erg), ) sa) mg t e e 1 D r'd S F tl B A B D Pl D 
of this, and the othe1· newly formed catory prayer as the comerstone a~ 1 

•• or 1• • ., . • ·• 1· ., 
colleges mentioned above, with the was laid bv The Premier of ~tmg-Pr?vost, th.e Anghcan College 
non-den01i1inational University Col- Ontario, Th~ Honourable John IS becommg an Important part of 

· this liberal arts institution. The lege. Students may register with Robarts. In the same ceremony, 
d motto of Thorneloe is "Initium any of the four colleges but e- t11e President of Laure11tian Uni-

f d b L, t' Sapientiae Timor Domini", a q. uota-grees are con erre y am·en Ian. versity, D1~. Stanley George Mul-
ll · 1 · tion from the Psalms and Proverbs Tha affiliated co eges waiVe t 1en· lins, was installed in offiee by the 

degree-conferring powers and teach Chairman of the Board of Gover- in the Old Testament, '
1
The Fear of 

their students only in the depart- nors, l\1r. Ralph D. Parker, assisted the Lord is the Begilming of 
f I '1 h d 1· · Wisdom". Faithful to this truth~ ments o p u osop y an re 1g1on. by J udg·e Maurice Lacourciere, a p 

Photo crm•·le8l/ Sa1tlt Star 
flarry P. Waite finds his destination on the map of T1wT:·ey befM'e 

The Church-affiliated colleges will member of the· board. Several the College, though yet in rented 
have residences on the campus, heads of universities from Ontario rooms, has a temporary chapel 

leaving his honte in Sault Ste Marie to t1·ain men fot· · wo:r/.; in a steel 
plant in E1·egli, a. city on tlte Black Sea coast. 

l 1 l'b . 1 t where regu. lar set·vices are he'ld. C11ape s, 1 rar1es, c assrooms, e c. and Quebec were present, including 

The Thorneloe University Board 
of Governors plan to have event. 
uall)' four l'esidences, with accom· 
modation for two hundred students, 
a larg·e chapel, and academic build
ings as well as accommodation for 
staff. It is expected the first resi
dence will be ready by next sum
mer; meanwhile Thorneloe begins 
its first academic term this 

T1ie Reverend Derwyn R. G. Owen, The first was held on October 11, 
·p1·ovost' . of Trinity College, To- the Sunday following the official 
ronto, from which the new Presi- opening. 

A prominent Alg·oma 1 ayman1 

·Harry P. Waite, of Sault Ste. 
l\'Iarie has left to take up a new 
career in far-off Turkey. Mr. 
Waite retireu at the end of 
August, after forty-four years 
with the Algoma 'St~el Corpora
tion, and immediately signed a con
tract with an American steel firm 
to take a two-year job to train 
men in one of their large plants, 
manned by twenty-five hundred 
workers, in the Turkish city of 
Eregli, on the north coast of the 
Black Sea, about one hund1·ed and 
fifty miles east of Istanbul. At 
the end of the two-year contract, 
he has the option of remaining 
another year, taking· a similar 
position iH another co~ntry; or re
tiring. :Mr. Waite has decided that 
when he_ does "retire", it will be in 
Sault Ste Marie. 

dent_ gTaduated with honours in 
Latin, French, an<;l Greek; and The 
Right Reverend Georges Abel, of 
Laval University, where President 
Mullins took his · doctorate, and 
later became head of its depart
ment of Eng-lish Language and 
Literature. 

year in rented accommodations in · 
In honour of Mr. Ralph D. 

the Ui1iversity buildings, and its 
Parker, to whose initiative and 

students housed in the Huntingdon interest the new university owes ~o 
residence, whi'Ch is the only one yet 
completed. much, the central part of the uni-

Representing the Anglican Com
munion 'at the opening ceremonies 
of Laurentian was His Grace, The 
Mo t Reverend William L. Wright, 

versity cQmplex, the beautiful 
library podium on which a tower 
ten stories high will be erected, 
has been desig-nated the Ralph D. 
Parker Building·. 

ln. Neighbouring Diocese 

New Bish.op Consecrated 
S. Paul's Episcopal Church, 

Marquette, Michigan, was the 
scene on Thursday, October 1, 
1964, of the Consecration of the 
new Bishop of Northern Michigan, 
The Right Reverend George Rhys 
Selway. 

The newly consecrated bishop 
wcceeds the Right · Reveren~ Her
man Page, who some twenty years 
ago assisted in the consecration at 
Sault Ste Marie, Onta1·io of The 

frolD 

Right Reverend William L. Wright 
as Bishop of Algoma. It seemed 
,fitting that two decades later our 
Archbishop was able to accept the 
invitation from the neighbouring 
diocese to take part in the conse
cration of lts new bishop. 

The service was not held in the 
see city of Menominee but in Mar
quette, which is situated more in 
the . geographical centre of the 
upper peninsula of Michigan and 

Co•·rection.al 

Construction of the first Thorne
loe residence is expected to begin 
shortly; a loan of $364,000 has 
been secured from the Central 
1\Iortgage and Housing Corporation 
for this project. Financial cam
paigns are underway in different 
deaneries of the diocese to solicit 
donations towards this, perhaps 
the greatest -challeng·e to the 
Chureh yet presented in the dio
cese, but one that will be a living 
memorial to 'a great s c h o 1 a r 
and Christian leader, Archbishop 
George Thorneloe. 

of the diocese which serves the 
same area. 

During his year of employment 
In the absence of the Presiding at the Algoma Steel mill he was 

Bishop, whose retirement for an active member of the United 
reasons of failing health takes Steelworkers of America, and had 
effect following the National served as President of the Local 
Convention, the Consecrator con- at Algoma Steel. Mr. Waite was 
ducting the ceremony was the also a keen civic leader, serving as 
President of their fifth province, 
The Right Reverend John P. 
Craine, Bishop of Indianapolis. 

defenders of the Faith, pastors of 
the faithful, and as instruments of 
unity in the Church. The mingling 

The seemon on the meaning of of the hands of the consecraters 
the episcopate was preached by symbolized the link with the past 
The Right Reverend Richard Em- right back through history to the 
rich, of Detroit, Bishop of Michi- apostles and our Lord, and for
gan. Three of the main character- wa1·d in time to all who would be 
istics of bishops, he noted, were confirmed or ordained by the new 
that they were called to serve as bishop. 

Canap~ Tell of at 

chah·man of the civil defence com
mittee during the second W odd. 
War, as first chairman of the town 
pla!ming board, as a city aldee~ 
man, and a member of the Parks 
Committee. · 

Mr. Waite is a diocesan lay
reader, and has frequently assisted 
at services, and before the forma
tion of the Brotherhood of Angli
can Churchmei1 was President of 
the Algoma Deanery Laymen's 
Council. He played a large part in 
arranging the annual outdoor ser
vice under the pines at Garden 
River, and in promoting the 
Deanery Divinity Students' Fund. 
He was an active member of St. 
Peter's Church, and has been 
parish treasurer for the past 
twenty years. Many of his fellow
parishioners honoured him by. a 
reception shortly before he left for 
Turkey and presented him with a 
wrist watch as an expression of 
their gratitude for his untiring 
and cheerful service to the Church 
over many years. 

Mr. Waite is married and they 
have five children and nine grand
children; l\1rs. Waite plans to join 
her husband in the new year, but 
their youngest daughter will b 
staying here to complete her edu
cation. The popular layman serve 
as a delegate to the Synod on a 
number of occasions; aU his 
friends throughout the diocese will 
wish him every success and bless
ing as he follows his second career 
as an. "Anglican abroad". 

Mlchaelmas Day, 1964 will re
main for a long time in the 
memories of the seven men from 
the camp who spent the day in re
treat at the Cowley Mission House 
in Bracebridge. 

Leaving· camp at 7 a.m. in the ducted a question and 
compa11y of Father Thistle, the period. 

answer the calmness and serenity of the manv more- and that in future 
day, spent completely free from arra~gements may be considered 

For all of them, this was a com
pi tely 11ew experience. For some 
of tl1em, an event looked fon•tard 
to with some trepidation, 1·equiring 
mo1·e than a little courage to have 
made the decision to attend. 

camp's Anglican padre, they ar- / 
New words were added to the rived at the monastery in good 

time for the celebration of High 
Mass for St. Michael's Day. Then 
followed breakfast in the refectory, 
with the Fathers, in complete 
silence - also a new experience. 

men's vocabularies, in "Terce", 
"Sext", and "None" pronounced 
(NOHN) , the names of offices or 
short services held each day of the 
year at 9 a.m., noon, and 3 p.m. 
The men l'eturned to the camp at 
4p.m. 

stress and strain in wholly peace- to lengthen the d u r a t io n in 
ful surroundings. As one of the "retreat". 
men said, "It is all so strange -
just as I am beginning to under
stand the meaning of "retreat" we 
have to leave- the time is all too 
short." 

And so it was. It is hoped that 
this flrst retreat for men of the 

Certainly it was a fully worth 
while. experience. Ask the men who 
went. 

-From The Lodesta?·, 
Journal of the Beaver Creek In charge of the retreat was 

Father Hemming, \Vho during the 
day gave three addresses, and con- The gloriou sunshine added to camp will be the forerunner of 

Correctional Camp, 
Gravenhurst, Ont. 
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Benedicite 
(Contributed) 

"0 ye holy and humble Men of heart, bless to send word to Jesus, " .. • art Thou He 
y e the Lord: praise Him and magnify Him that should come, Ol' do we look for 
fo1' eve1·." another?" 

It isn't easy to write about the holy and 
humble ones, because we know so little about 
them. Their lives are hidden in the heights 
of holiness and in the depths of humility. 

We think of our Blessed Lord, the King 
of Glory, Who Htook upon Him the fot·m of 
a servant, and was made in the likeness of 
men", Who "humbled Himself, and became 
obedient tmto death, even the death of the 
cross"; the King of kings and Lord of lords, 
Who said, ''Take My yoke upon you, and 
learn of Me, for I am meek and lowly in 
heart." 

As the Advent season approaches we think 
of those whose names we find at the begin
ning· of the Christmas story. First, the 
Blessed Virgin Mary, whose humility is such 
that she need not hesitate to say, "all genera
tions shall call me blessed", h-nowing that 
she is indeed nothing of herself, but "He 
that is mighty hath done to me great thingsu. 

Then there are those two dear holy and 
humble people, Zacharias and Elizabeth, who 
were "righteous before God, walking in all 
the, commandments and ordinances of the 
Lord blameless". Elizabeth, who said no 
proud word of her own triumph and joy, but 
exclaimed to Mal'y, her young cousin, "and 
wheni!e is 'this 'to me, that the mother of my 
Lord should come to me ? " 

We think, too, of St. Joseph, the ''just 
man", of whom we are told so little- except 
of hls unquestioning obedience; Joseph, ·the 
craftsman used to being his own boss, who 
"did as the angel of the Lord had bidden 
him", even though the things he was told to 
do were probably quite against his own 
judg.ement. 

Last of all, there is St. John the Baptist, 
a ~trong man of forceful character, able to 
trouble the consciences of kings and ·high 
priests. He declared, even to his enemies, 
that he was only a "voice crying in the 
wild~mess", that there was Another coming, 
to be, p1·eferred before him, Whose shoe's 
latchet he was not worthy to unloose. He 
J.'ejoiced to see his own well~loved disciples 
walking away f1·om him to follow the Lamb 
of God. His joy was fulfilled when he could 
say, "He must increase, but I must decrease." 

St. Francis de Sales disturbs us in his 
writings by using the word 11humility" 
almost interchangeably with "abjection"- a 
word with most unpleasant associations. But 
we need to be l'eminded that humility is by 
no means a sweet and pretty virtue, but one 
of the finest and strongest. And if we find 
ourselves .thinking we are humble, it is a 
sure sign that we are not. There is nothing 
more deadly than being secretly proud of 
our own holiness and humility! The true 
saints are those who, like St. Paul and · 
St. Francis of Assisi, honestly know them
selves to be sinners, and admit to their own 
pride and self-love. 

It is certainly not humility to t~·y to deny 
the good gifts God has give11 us, or the good 
that He, in . His own humility, deigns to do 
through us. In the words of St. Thomas a 
Kempis, c•He that is truly humble seeks not 
praise for the good he has done; but refers 
to God all the good there is in his actions, 
and attributes . to himself only what is evil." 

Hear these words of our Lady's song, 
"· •• He that is mighty hath m;agnified :me, 
and holy is His ·Name. • • • He hath put· 
down the mighty from their s~at, and hath 
exalted the humble and meek." · · 

"0 ye holy an4 humble Men (~nd women!) 
of heart, bless ye the Lord: praise Him and 
magnify Him for ever." l · 

l 
l 
I 

Archbishop's, Itinerary 
Nov. 4- 6: Diocesan Centre, Ancaster, Ont. 

Committee of i<Ten"-Anglican 
and United Church leaders. 

Nov. 9-13: Quarterly Board meetings, 
Toronto. 

Nov. 14: 8 p.m.-Massey, Confirmation. 
Nov. 15: 9 a.m.-Massey. 

11 a.m.-Elliot Lake. 
7 p.m.-Blind River. 

Nov. 17-19: Canadian Council of Churches, 
Niagara Falls. 

Nov. 23: Blind River, Quiet morning for 
Clergy, Mississauga Deanery. 

Nov. 29: 11 a.m.-Thessalon. 
3 p.m.-Bruce Mines. 

Dec. 6: 9 a.m.-Cobalt. 
11 a.m.-Haileybury. Humility is indeed a beautiful virtue, and 

most of us would be glad enough to have it; 
but it has been said that humility is only 
nurtured by humiliations-and who wants Congratulations 
those? There was nothing beautiful about 
the shadow of scandal under which Mary and The Diocese of Algoma joins with the 
Joseph had to live; nothing attractive about rest .of the Canadian Church in extending 
Zacharias' nine months of dumbness; nothing congratulations and good wishes to The Rt. 
to be desired in the doubts which so plagued Rev. R. S. Dean, Bishop of Cariboo, who 
John the Baptist that even at the last he had · this month assumes the task of Executive 

Officer of The Anglican Communion, suc

MEMORIAL GIFTS 
Th_e Synod office acknowledges the re

ceipt of recent donations made to the 
P·rimate's World Relief F"ttnd in memory of 
the faithful departed. Given by relatives 
and friends to the Glory of God and in 
memory o~ 

Fred S. Dent, Mrs. Isabel Reid, Mrs. 
Jennie Fisher, .i.VIrs. Hilda Dorland, 
Mrs. Jenny Bell, Herbert Wyant. 

ceeding Bishop Bayne, who returns to the 
U.S.A. t o become Director of the Overseas 
Dept. of the Episcopal Church. 
· The work of Executive Officer is like 

a kind of general manager for the whole 
world-wide Church. With the vast program 
envisioned by the last Anglican Congress, 
his will be the task of guiding the mission
ary strategy of the Church; in this he will 
be assisted by Tegional directors in variou~ 
parts of the world. 

My dear People: 
Anglican World Mission is the theme 

which is. being fairly well faced by all 
dioceses and parishes throughout Canada at 
the present time. Here in Algoma we have 
a competent committee set up under the 
chairmanship of the Dean, and plans are 
going steadily forward in taking a more 
realistic approach to the 1·eal mission of the 
Church. 

A south Pacific Anglican Conference has 
given a real lead in this movement. Bishop 
George Ambo of the Diocese of New Guinea 
tells of a statement which a young theo
logical student inade during the sessions 
which gives an added impetus to our pro
gram in Algoma. He said, "Our Church 
cannot grow strong when we only receive, 
so I feel strongly that we need to teach 
our people that it is not always good to 
receive. Our needs are great, but we must 
try to give out. ·The widow gave only her 
mite, but she gave her all, and we must be 
like that woman." 

Those words were echoed by, and found 
a welcome in, the hearts and speeches of 
every delegate to that historic conference 
when the development of Anglican life in 
the South Pacific was being planned and 
prepared. In other words, they were trying 
to assess p1·iorities for their young 
Churches as theyj faced increasingly rapid 
social and political change and were seek
ing ways in which! they could grow together 
in Witness, Service, and Love. In the South 

· Pacific a high prii}rity is attached to educa
tional work, for 9ver sixty percent of the 
population is un4er twenty-one years of 
age, and forty-seven !Jel' cent under fifteen 
years of age. Here is one area in Anglican 
Wo1·ld Mission which must have definite 
priodty, and we by our prayers, study, and 
gifts are assisting them. 

Prayer must always take priority. Ac
cordingly, in the Anglican Cycle of Prayer, 
each day we remember a different diocese 
(Bishops and people) asking God's blessing 
upon their clergy and laity. Also, we ask 
to be worthy stewards of those spiritual, 
mental, and financial gifts which will show 
us that we all belong to the Body of Christ. 
Without constant spiritual renewal this 
task is impossible. 

What lies beyond all this business of try
ing to work out priorities in practice? The 
key to the Mutual Responsibility document, 
which .was produced at the Anglican Con
gress in Toronto, is the call "radically to 
examine our obedience to mission". Our 
task is not to keep the machine going, not 
to make sure that we are secure. We are 
to be on the' march, on mission. Mission be
gins and ends with God. Our 1·esponse can 
never be made in terms of self-interest. 
How do we examine our obedience to mis
sion? We are so accustomed to going on in 
the old ways: we are so caught up in the 
machinery of the organized Church that 
often we do not know how to begin, 

When we talk about "Mutual Responsi
bility" are we looking inward or outward? 
. The Church is l'equired to make not only 

a greater contribution to missions, but a 
greater commitment to mission. No congre
gation will ever learn to look beyond the 
seas until it has first learned quite simply 
to look beyond its own walls and rediscover 
that it exists to show Christ to the world of 

EXAM INING 

OUR . 

PRIOR IT IES 

its immediate neighbourhood. The key is 
to make the Church in every place the I'e
demptive society, because in every place it 
is the 1·edeemed society. The first priority 
is for converted people. 

Bishop Stephen Bayne, who was the 
Executive Officer of the Anglican Com
munion, has asked some disturbing ques
tions about our organization for "self-per
peuation". We serve a Lord Who "emptied" 
Himself, and Who was sent, and Who calls 
us to follow in His steps. Every part of the 
Church's life must come under the scrutiny 
of mission. This is what Mutual Responsi
bility is all about; not simply more money 
and men for Africa and Asia, but a res- · 
ponse in the power of the Holy Spirit to 
the needs of the hungry sheep looking up 
for the Word of life and the Lord of life, 
and not being fed. 

How do we find priorities? 
1. By Prayer-It is God's will we are 

seeking, not ours. We need as individuals, 
parishes, dioceses, and provinces, to take an 
honest look at our past behaviour. Prayer 
opens our ears to God's call, shows us the 
needs He has in the hearts and bodies of 
His people, makes plain the way to be used 
by Him, and then supplies the grac'e to . 
serve. 

2. The Church needs to teach more de
finitely the priority of mission. Mission is 
not a "gimmick" but a command laid upon 
us by God Who is Himself on mission. 
Equally it needs to be made plain in the life 
of a bishop, priest, and layman. Does om 
daily life as Churchmen make it clear tha_t 
OUl' chief concern is mission? If we feel no 
compulsion to speak about Jesus to others, 
then we ourselves do not know Him. Why 
do we spend so much of our time teaching 
people facts about God and His Chu,rch, 
and yet fail to introduce them to the living 
God? 

3. We must see cleal'ly that our greatest 
resource is dependence upon God, for in 
our own strength we can do nothing. 

If we throw ourselves upon Him He will 
provide. Btlt we must pray and work and 
give. We can spend too much time plan
ning what ~ve will do. What is required is 
for us to co-operate with what God haR 
done and is doing ,• as Bishop Bayne once 
remarked, ' "God is now waist-deep in 
Mission." It is our response which is 
needed. All of you in the diocese are res
ponding - more fervent prayer is being 
offered on behalf of the 'Whole Church; in
creased study is the order of the day in 
parochial groups; generous gifts of money 
are forthcoming for the urgent needs of 
God's people i'n other parts of the world . 
We are weak in sending recruits to serve 
for a time in educational, social, and agt'i
cultural work. Against the background of 
this lette1·, r· bid you go forward more 
faithfully in our Lord's serviee. To this 
challenge; I give myself as yoiu· Father-ill
God. 

With all best wishes, 

Your f riend and Archbishop, 

CLERGY &ECOVER AFTER ACCIDENTS, ILLNESS DIOCESE OF ALGO:\'L<\ CH.~ IN OF PRAYER 

Clergy of the diocese who have 
been laid up due to accidents or 
illness are making satisfactory re
covery. Canon Alvin Thomson, 
who was injured when his car went 
off the highway near Terrace Bay 
late in July, was in hospital for 
some time, but has returned to his 
usual parish duties. He took a 
'eading pal't in the planning of the 

Marriage Guidance Conference at 
North )3ay in October. 

The Rev. F . J. Dobney, Assistant 
Priest, St. Paul's, Fort William, 
sp~nt several weeks in hospital 
after being severely injured in a 
car accident during the last week 
of July. We are happy to note that 
he is back in his parish again. 

The VencJ·able Cyril Peto, Rec-

tor of Holy Trinity, Parry Sound, 
returns to his home from hospital 
just as we go to press; he has 
suffered a heart attack and it ·is 
indefinite when he will be able to 
resume his parish work. The 
Archdeacon wishes to thank his 

Week of Parish 

Nov. 15-Tr:inity 25 Garson 

Nov. 22-S. next be- Sturgeon Falls 
fore Advent 

many friends from all parts of the Nov. 29-Advent 1 St. J·olm's, ~Ol'th Bay 
diocese for their kind messages 
sent to him during his illness. Dec. 6-Aclvent 2 St. Brice's, North Bay 

Clergy 

William J . Ellam 

James Patterson 

Canon Charles F. Lal'ge 

Baxter G. Gosse 
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Altar Guilds Hold Interesting Meeting The WA Is It Fifty 
Years Bel1ind The Times? 
The Seventy-ninth annual meet- ,standards", the members expecting 

ing of the Woman's Auxiliary of others to "-conform" to them; her 
The Anglican Church of Canada report goes on to say; "we don't 
must have been a rather challeng- welcome the newcomer- because 
ing experience for the delegates if we don't welcome her ideas, 'We 
the report of Algoma's Diocesan always do it this way'- how often 
Educational Secretary, Mary A. have we been guilty of saying this 
Turnbull, is any il1dication. Mrs. to the new member- who quietly 
Turnbull writes of the group dis- stops coming to the meetings." 
cussions carried on after ,the 
addresses that" ..• we were deeply 
concerned about our failures." 
They found that though the world 
had changed during the past 
twenty-five years, the W A had not, 
and that "there is a desire for 
more effective dialogue with the 
new generation of women." 
Th~ meeting was held at Edmon

ton during September and was 
attended by one hundred and sixty 
Dominion office1·s, Life members, 
and delegates. 

In considering the theme of the 
conference, "Women's Organiza
tions in the Parish," the members 
were challenged by speakers to 
"wake up" and "keep abreast of 
the times". When the W A was 
formed it was an auxiliary to the 
Missionary Society of the Church, 

Photo cmo·tesy Sattlt Star and very much needed at that time, 

From le/t to 1·ight: 11!1Ts. W. E. CleveTclon (St. Lnke's, Sa~~lt Ste Ma-rie), J.l!lrrs. N. Ky1·yalws (Epiphany, 
Slldb~tt·y), 111/r·s. V. Read (St. Thomas', }1-.ort William), Miss lre'ne Benjafield (St. Thomas', Br·aceb1·idge) 
-rt few of the clelevates f •wm Al,goma Diocese who attended the Altwr G~tild Conference. 

but that W A branches which uhold 
bake sales, teas, and bazaars year 
after year ..... are fifty years 
behind the times". The WA was 

By Susan Fogg and quietness of Algorna to the Shingwauk Residence, where Dean criticized for having "artificial 
The eleventh annual meeting of Guild members' wol'k in the Sane- F. F. Nock conducted Evensong 

the Ontal'io Provincial Executive tuary, and sa·id their contribution and a short meditation. The con- Five Generations 
of Diocesan Altar and · Chancel was a great asset to lhe many par- ference concluded with tea sel'ved 
Guilds took place at St. Luke's ishes. . at Bishophurst. at Baptism 
Cathedl'al, Sault Ste Marie, on Condse repOJts, given by Mrs. Algoma was invited to send rep- When Robbin James Miller was 
Septembel' 25 , 26. For the fil'st Reid, President of the Provincial resentatives to the next conference. baptized at St. Ambrose' Church, 
time observers from the Dioceses Executive, and the diocesan presi- Suggestions for future diocesan Baysville, August 23, by the parish 
of Algoma, Keewatin and lVIoo- dents of Huron, Niagara, Ottawa, meetings were made, in which priest, The Rev. James Francom, 
wnee we1·e present for the purpose and Toronto, revealed the advan- members asked for more time for the little fellow was no doubt 
of repol'ting back to their own par- tages of contact· between groups meditation, a wider display of sublimely oblivious to the fact that 
i~hes on the possibility of forming from different districts. Ontario is books, actual examples of needle- his Christening had brought to
guilds in their l'espective dioceses. the only Ecclesiastical Province yet work, professional instruction on -gether four generations of his fam-

FI'iday's meeting consisted of in- organized, and it is hoped that embroidery and flower decoration, ily from two countries. 
fol'mal talks and discussion, a dis- soon all its diocese will be parti- etc. Mrs. Pickett, of Niagara clio- Robbin James is the infant son 
play of books, needlewOJ·k, and the cipating. A new, revised Altar cese, agreed to give needlework of Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Miller, who 
Archbishop Th01·neloe Chalice, Guild manual was mentioned, also . . lessonsdn· Alg_oma. ·~ · live in Toronto but have a summe1' 

Mrs. Turnbull said that in the 
discussions it was brought out that 
"we would iike to bring new mem
bers into our groups not necessarily 
just to get a new member but 
because we are concerned for her 
as a person. We would like them ..-· 
to realize that we are baptized into 
the Church, therefore service to the 
Church should come first." 

"No organization must exist for 
its own sake, but for the sake of 
Christ and His Church," this was 
the message of the Primate of All 
Canada, in his sermon to the mem
bers during the service held in All 
Saints' Cathedral, Edmonton, as 
reported by Mrs. Turnbull. Arch· 
bishop Clark went on to say: "The 
W A dare not exist to segregate 
women. In Christ we are all equal, 
but as equals we are all different, 
each one of us and each group 
should be free to do what we can 
do best." 

The Algoma delegate noted a 
definite trend towards amalgama
tion of small Chu1·ch groups into 
one. She states: "This would mean 
a new name, and we must begin 
now in our dioceses and parishes to 
prepare for changes which must 
come." 

SERVERS OR SERVIETTES? 

This is the title of the topic dis
cussed by the A YPA of St. Peter's 
Church, Elliot Lake, at the begin
ning of their f all . season. Of course 
the real problem being debated 
was "The Place of Women in the 
Church." It seems the question 
created such interest that the dis-wel'e on view. Altogether there the help offered to smaller church- ' home ·at L~ke of Bays. Mrs. 

· 1 t · C l · tl f · ' · cussion was canied on to the next were e1g 1 y women representmg es across anac a m · 1e way o One of the highlights of the con- . lVIilter's · parents, Mr. and . Mrs. H. 
meeting! Altar Guilds in seven diffe1·ent altar linens, etc. fe1:erice was the address given by L. Reid, live)n Baysville, and were 

dioceses. It was emphasized that, although Mrs.- Wright, wife of the Arch- pi·ese:nt for 'the Baptism of their 
On Satmday morning the Holy some guilds have fees, a speciaf bishop of Algoma, at the noon- grandson. Two more generations 

Communion was celebrated by His collection to meet their expenses, hour luncheon · in St. Luke's Hall. of the family, who live in Deb·oit, 
Grace, The Most Rev. W. L. the Alta1· Guild is not a fund-rais.: · ·x11 the members felt a greater Midi., and come to this area each 
\\'right, A1·chbishop of Algoma, as- ing organization, and that in each sense of unity and purpose in their sumn1er, Mrs. E. W. Baker, the 
tiisted by the Chaplain to the Pro- gtlild, the parish priest alone is common tasks . in the sanctuary, baby's ,great grandmother; and 'her 

1incial Executive, Th,e Rev. R. J. responsible for its recruiting, train- and were inspired to maintain and father; M1;. Gustave Goffard, the 
Benyman, Rector of the Church of ing, and direction. encourage a high standa'I:d of rev- gre~t-great grandfather, made the 
The Transfiguration, London, Ont. Following the business sessions, erence, devotion and faithfulness. service an international occasi~n. 

The young people of the Church 
meet each Sunday for Evensong 
in the church, after which they ad
joum to the home of one of the 
parishioners for their meeting. A 
group. from the parish attended the 
Prov;incial A YP A conference at St. 
ca:tharines during the Thanksgiv
ing week-end. 

After b1·eakfast the Archbishop of- the delegates were taken to the 
ficially welcomed delegates __ to the Bishop Fauquier Memorial Chapel, 
See city, and compared the beauty 

RECTORY RECEPTION Appreciation - Practical and Poetical 
W.A. Branch Receives Thanks 

Several pal'ish groups in the dio
l'ese are participating in the 
"Foster Parents' Plan" for helping 
orphan children in other countries. 
The W.A. of St. Matthew's Church,, 
Sault Ste Marie recently received 
a letter of appreciation f1:om the 
Ministry of Health and Sociar Af
fail·s, Republic of Korea, for 'their 
·upport of a Korean girl, L'ee Paik 
Lim, under the Foster Parents' 
Plan. 

Pro and Con 

On the evening following the 
H a r v e s t Thanksgiving services, 
Monday, October 5, The Reverend 
and Mrs. Harry Morrow, of St. 
Matthew's-Epiphany p a r ish e s, 
Sault Ste Marie, held an "at home" 
for the parishioners, who were in
vited to come and meet together 
and especially to get to know any 
new-comers to the pal'ish. The 
Hal'Vest Thanksgiving s e r v ice s 
were held at 8 a.m. and 11 a.m. and 
7 p.m. at St. Matthew's, and at 
9.30 a.m. at Epiphany. 

Let's Amalgamate/ The Appeals! 
St. Mary's Evening W.A. 

Powassan, Ont. 
Editor, Algoma Anglican: 

At a recent meeting of this W.A. 
a Jetter was 1·eceived requesting 
donations to the Extra-cent-a-day 
Fund. This led to some discussion 
about the various appeals and 
funds that the W .A. branches are 
expected to contribute to in the 
course of a year. As a result I, as 
Branch T1·easurer, was asked to 
write to the Algoma Anglican to 
<ay that we feel that there are too 

many small funds. 
We think that each branch should 

be assessed one sum to cover 
everything for the year. This would 
surely cut down considerably on 
the amount spent on book-keeping, 
bank exchange, and postage. I be
lieve that the situation is similar 
with the Church Treasurers as they 
have to meet several different ap
peals and assessments every year. 

Yours faithfully, 
Margaret L. Van Toen 

(Treasurer) 

The members of the Gil'l Guides 
and Brownie Pack of St. Thomas' 
Church, Fort William recently pre
sented a Utility Cart to the Wo
man's Auxiliary of the parish for 
use in the kitchen and catering at 
dinners. In making the presenta
tion, the Guide Lieutenant, Ml's. K. 

Vranch, read the following verse The1·e w~1·~ times ~ve made quite a 
expressing their appreciation: mess. 
"We have used yonr dishes and You have been VM'Y patient (tnd 

tables too made no fuss 

And othe?· things we bon·owed 
{1·om yo~t. 

vVe t1·ied to be tidy, bn t we ,gness 

So thanks for putting ~tp w·ith ws. 
Once mo1·e we would like to say 
'Thank you, Ladies of the W.A.'" 
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PLAIN TALK • • 

About Thorn.cloe College 
by William Wadley, Diocesan Treasurer 

Answets to a number of questions most frequently asked about 
Thorneloe University when it is discussed by Churchmen in various par~s 
of the diocese were given in Mr. Laurence Brown's address at the Algo~1a 
Deanery Thorneloe Information Dinner held on May 27 at Sault Ste l\!ar1e. 

Mr. Brown's duties as administrative assistant to the pres1de?t, 
Alg-oma Steel Corpomtion, and as former head of the Welfare Feder~twn 
of Sault Ste Marie and area have brought him into close contact With a 
variety of educational, welfare, hospital and cultural activities. Si~ce 
January 1963 he has served on the Board of Governors of Laurentian 
University as well, and is eminently qualified to speak abou.t prese?t-day 
trends and policies affecting the financing of education in th1s provmce. 
Q. Does ou1· count1·y need moTe univm·sity g1·aduates.? . . 
A. The need for university-tmined men and women will rap1dly mcre~se. 

If Canada cannot provide her o·w11 graduates, then we cannot poss1bly 
expect to maintain our present standards of living, let alone improve 
upon them. 

Q. What is our government doing about it? 
A. The government of Ontario esta'Qlished a special committee to study 

the needs arising from this student eJ..lllosion. It predicts that about 
ninely-five thousand students will seek admission to universities in 
1970 some ten to twenty thousand more places than will be available 
desptte the crash buildi;1g programs going on at the present time. 
In the year 1959-60 the government allocated twenty-four million 
do11a1's to university building programs, and in the present financial 
year it will make grants of no less than seventy millions. This is the 
measure of their concern. 

Q. This is a lot of money; but is it enough? 
A. No. The government finds itself unable to finance university e:A-pan

sion alone. Like hospital construction, it eJ..-pects the university to 
raise much of its needs from voluntary sources as evidence of Teal 
student need and public interest. 

Q. Why neu) u.nivm·sities-can't the established ones expand? 
A. The government recognized that the old established universities could 

·not grow to such prodigious proportions as has Toronto, which will 
have a student population of almost twenty-four thousand. Clearly 
beyond this number such a university could only be a student sausage 
factory. Facets of student life are neglected, especially the informal 
interchange and testing of ideas, which many educators consider as 
vital as the thoughts projected in the lecture rooms. 

In recognition of this and the needs of its population the govern
ment of Ontario agreed to the establishment of new universities to 
serve specific areas of the province. 

<r Q. What hag been done in Northern Ontario, in the light of this 
policy? . 

A. Fortunately the Archbishop and others in the Algoma, North Bay 
and Sudbury districts recognized the p1·oblem several years ago, with 
considerable foresight, as it has now been proven. 

They may have felt, as I now do, that unless the people of 
Northern Ontario had their own university, the majority of our young 
people would be denied a higher education since, in my opinion, the 
universities in Southern Ontario within a few years will cater ex
clusively to those students resident in their immediate vicinity. Such 
student residences as they now have will probably be reserved for 
those taking post-graduate work. 

Q. What is the region which Laurentian University sm·ves? 
A. While it is called Laurentian University of Sudbury, let me make it 

clear, it does not belong to the people of Sudbury. · 
Everyone living in the Sault, North Bay, Kiddand Lake, Noranda, 

Timmins, Cochrane, Kapuskasing, Huntsville, Parry Sound, has an 
equal stake in Laure11tian University. The periphery of these cities 
and towns is the region out· own universily will s_erve, and it is cer
tainly a vast, wide-flung l'egion. 

Therefore, residences are an absolute must and are of more im
portance to our university than to any other Ontario university. 

Where David Foui·ht With Goliatlz 
Men Are Prepared For Confirmation 

At the end of July this year, The 
Rev. T. E. Collins, who was or
dained to the diaconate in this 
diocese in May, left for the Middle 
East with the United Nations 
Emergency FOTce located at the 
Gaza Strip between Egypt and 
Israel. In · completh1g his service 
with the Canadian Army to qualify 
for I'etirement, he is on 'a year's 
tour of duty in that area which has 
such historic asso-ciations with 
people and incidents mentioned in 
the Bible. During his absence, his 
wife and family remain in Oak
ville, where they have made their 
home for the past few years. Mrs. 
Collins takes an active part in 
Church work at Epiphany parish 
there and is the very capable editor 
of "The Courier", their monthly 
parish p1i:per. Some of her hus
band's letters have appeared in it, 
and she kindly sends us a copy so 
that we can share them with the 
readers of The Algoma Anglican. 
In a letter we received from Mr. 
Collins earlier, written at Rafah, 
where his Army base is located, he 

CATHEDRAL AT HOME 
On the patronal festival of the 

Cath~dral, St. Luke's Day, Sunday, 
October 18, the Dean, The Very 
Rev. F. F. Nock, and his wife held 
their annual "at home" for the 
parishioners during the afternoon. 
In the evening the cathedral par
ish was host to the other parishes 
in Algoma Deanery when the large 
missionary rally was held at which 
Bishop Erica Sabitl was the 
preacher. 

describes his journey by air, and 
his first sight of the desert where 
Moses and the people of Israel 
wandered for forty years. He hopes 
to visit the famous Greek Orthodox 
monastery of St. Catherine located 
at Mt. Si~ai, the place where Moses 
received the Ten Commandments. 
It is about two hundred miles from 
where he is stationed. Meanwhile 
he tells about 

GAZA 

One other group of Christians in 
this area are the missionaries of 
the Southen~ ·united States Bap
tist Conference. They maintain 
and staff a mission hospital in 
Gaza. They are doh1g a wonderful 
work of mercy as well as provid
ing facilities for the training of 
local girls in the nursing profes
sion. Incidentally, this hospital 
was at one time a part of the work 
of the Church Missionary Society; 

The larg·est town in the area of why they left, I am not sure. 
tl1e UNEF, Gaza - which is not On the Army base itself we 
actually in Egypt, but rather in are fortunate in having a beautiful 
that part of Palestine now under chapel named "The Chapel of The 
Eg·yptian COlltrol, is very ancient Good Samaritan". It has been my 
indeed. It is mentioned quite fre- privilege to assist in the services 
quently in the Old Testament, par- both at the altar and in the pulpit. 
ticularly in the book of Judges. That I have been able to exercise 
Gaza was one of the five city- my ministry in this way since my 
states created by the Philistines arrival here has been a source of 
when they occupied the coastal comfort to me, but perhaps the 
regions of Biblical Canaan. ·greatest piece of work that om· 

Here Samson destroyed the Lord has given me to do for Him 
Philistine temple as it is recorded is the preparation of seven Cana
in the sixteenth chapter of Judges. dians and two lads from the Indian 
The ruined pillars of the temple Contingent for Confirmation. 
are a tourist attraction today. 
Near Gaza is David's field, the site 
of David's victory over Goliath-a 
flat piece of ground with a hill at 
each end. Tradition has it that 
the Philistines occupied one hill 
while the Israelites were in posses
sion of the other. It was in the 
centre of the plain that David and 
Goliath met. 

The inhabitants of the Gaza 
strip are, in the main, refugees 
from that part of Palestine which 
now forms the state of Israel. 
They are mostly followers of the 
Islamic (Moslem) faith, and 

Ne:rt Issue: 
Confirmation in Jen1salem 

RE-UNION CONVERSATIONS 

HELD 

Serbian Orthodox Use mosques are to be found every-

To enlighten the ordinary 
churchmen who may not realize 
the problems involved in the re
union of Christendom, the parish 
of The Epiphany, Sault Ste Marie 
arranged a special program on 
Tuesday, October 13, when dergy 
of other Christian bodies were 
asked to come and answer the 
question, "What do you think are 
the hindrances to union with your 
Church~" A Roman Catholic 
priest, a United Church and a 
Presbyterian minister were ~sked 
to participate, and tl1en the Angli
cans were to discuss what they 
could do to remove the hindrances. 

Anglican· Church where. However there are some 
' Conducting the Service as much who have accepted Christ and the 
as possible in their traditional way, Christian Faith as members of the 
a Serbian Orthodox priest celebrat- Roman Catholic, Greel~ Orthodox, 
ed the Eucharist for a group of and Coptic Churches which are 
people belonging to that branch of the only established Christian 
the Church in Sudbury, in the An-· Churches here. 
glic~m Church of The Ascension, on 
the last Saturday in August. The 
parishioners, coming into the 
church next morning detected the 
fragrance of incense during their 
worship, this having been used, as 
is customary, at the ·Eucharist in 
the 01thodox tradition. 

Arcltdeacon Smedley Sees 
Value of Anglican College 

TAKE LEADERSHIP COURSE 

The Venerable J. S. Smedley, 
Rector of St. John's Church, Sault 
Ste Marie, and Archdeacon of Al· 
goma, who is on the Board of Gov· 
ernors of Thorneloe, writes: 

Q. Wha.t government gmnts are a11ailable for the const?·uction of 
f'esid en ces? 

In order to be better equipped 
for the task of carrying out an 
education program in their parish, 
six of the ten members of the 
Parish Education Council of St. 
Peter's, Elliot Lake are taking the 
"Christophers' Leadership Course" 
offered by the Roman Catholic 
parish of Our Lady of Fatima, El
liot Lake. Upon the completion of 
this course they expect to set up a 
leadership course for all teachers, 
leaders, and prospective leaders in 
their own parish. 

·"With the ever increasing em
phasis on higher education, Thomeloe 
University will help to provide ac
commodation for the many students 
of Northern Ontario. It is important 
that the Church should be repre· 
sented on the campus of Laurentian 
so that our Anglican students may 
h a v e Religious Education and 
Philosophy from Anglican profes
sors and that they may enjoy the 
advantages of their own residence 
and colleg·e spirit that comes from 
association together." 

A. There are no provincial grants for university residences. 
, Q. Then who is providing ;residence accommodation at Laurentian? 

A, Under the basic terms of federation of Laurentian University, the 
Anglican, Roman Catholic and United Churches accepted the responsi
bility of providing student · residences and related facilities on the 
Laurentian campus. 

Conside1· New Curriculum Metltods 
The Reverend Donald Lando11, 

Rector of All Saints', Sault Ste 
Marie, was the leader of a "wOI·k
shop" for clergy of three different 
deaneries as a ''warm-up" for the 
introduction of the new Christian 
Education curriculum next year. 

At Chapleau, the two Deaneries 
of Algoma and Mississauga joined 
forces under the chairma11ship of 

~- the Archdeacon, The Ven. J. S. 
· Smedley. The workshop lasted two 

days, Sept. 14 and 15, and the 
twelve clergy attenqjj1g from dif
ferent parts of the Archdeaconry 
'"'ere guests of St. John's parish. 
During the first week of October 
Fr. Landon travelled to Muskoka 
Deanery, where meetings were held 

'- on three consecutive evenings for 
the clergy of the deanery at the 
Mission House, Bracebridge. 

It was pointed out that there 
wat~ t be no basic chang-e in the 
content of lesson materials, but 
greater stress would be laid upon 

the relationship of the Christian Considerable criticism of the new 
Gospel to our life in the world. It methods was made during the ses
is the method of teaching that is sio11s held in Muskoka Deanery. It 
to undergo a drastic change if the was felt there was a danger in that 
11ew C\lrriculum is to be successful. with the new method of teaching 
These "warm-ups" were designed Truth becomes rela.tive, not abso
to acqaint the cle1·gy with the new lute, and that it assumes the or
educational insights, to study the dinary parishioner will give far 
importa~ce of life-centered, as con- more time to group study and dis
trasted with content - centered cussion - and worship, than he 
teaching, and the teaching-learning · has b~en doing in the past. 
process. 

Materials for the new curriculum 
v.r:ill be ready by September, 1965, 
we are told; the aim is for each 
parish to have by that time a 
PARISH EDUCATION PROGRAM 
with four standards: 

-a systematic educational pro
cess involving all age groups. 

-education related to worship. 
· , ~continued teacher and leader 

. training. 
. ~leadership by a parish educa

tion councH. 

Pt·imate's World Relief Fund 
In the Diocese of Algoma, by the 

end of September, the Diocesan 
Treasurer reported, contributions 
towards the Primate's World Re
lief Flmd this year amounted to 
$5,695.56, which slightly exceeds 
the total of all received in 1963. 
In addition to individual contribu
tions through the parishes, an in
creasing number of memorial gifts 
are being made to this fund. (See 
S y n o d Of.fice acknowledgement 
elsewheTe in this issue.) 

Photo coltl'tesy Sa11lt Sta1 

PARISH HALL GIVEN 
The Church of The Messiah, 

Kakebeka Falls, will now have its 
own parish hall; through the kind
ness of St. Paul's parish, Fort 
William, the building known as St. 
Margaret's Church, Stanley Park, 
:i:s being moved to Kakebel<a, a 
distance of about ten miles, and 
erected behind the ehLn'ch there for 
use as a parish hall. 

Stanle\' Park was the scene of 
extens:lo~ work of St. Paul's parish 
for several years, and services 
were held in the little church, but 
since further woek w'as not re
quired in that area, the parish 
decided the building could be put 
to bette1' use by the congregation 
at Kakabeka Falls which has 
needed sueh facilities for some 
time. 

Advel'tisement ............ ............ . ........ .. .. .. 

WANTED-A class "A" me· 
chanic to work on heavy trucks 
for a transport company. This 
company's garag-e is located in 
a small tourist community. The 
town is friendly and has all the 
advantages of a larger com
munity such as a hospital, 
churches, comnmnity centre, 
schools, curling rink~ and arena. 
The sunounding area is ideal 
for the man who likes to hunt 
and fish. 

In addition to salary, the 
employer looks after the usual 
group· benefits. A good oppor
tunity for the right man. 

Apply Box 100, M:indemoya, 
Ont. 

AVAILABLE AT NO COST-to 
any parish which needs them, and 
pays the transportatio11: 20 electric 
light fixtures, suitable for church 
or hall use. Apply to The Ven. 
Gilbert Thompson, Box 631, Co})
per Cliff~ Ont. 
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